HARRISVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
OFFICE PHONE: 724-735-4671
secretary@harrisvilleumc.org

Website: Harrisvilleumc.org
Holy Conferencing
June is a month of conferencing for United Methodists in western Pennsylvania. Representatives from churches across this
part of the commonwealth gather each year at this time for our “Annual Conference”, where we make decisions to govern
and power us for the coming year. This year we will meet at the Bayfront Convention Center in Erie, PA from June 2
through June 4. Our Harrisville-Forestville charge will be represented there by Theo Kellogg, your lay representative, and
by me.
John Wesley, the founder of Methodism, called all church meetings – whenever we gather to make decisions – “holy conferencing”. Holy conferencing is a practice Wesley included, along with prayer, scripture reading, fasting and the Lord’s Supper, as a way of experiencing God’s grace.
The practice of holy conferencing requires that we intentionally embrace and advance those things which further grace in
communication and that we intentionally limit and prevent those things which hinder it. It requires us to take a good look at
how we communicate and decide things.
“It’s not just an exchange of opinions,” explains the Rev. Tom Lambrecht, “but a real attempt to move toward a common understanding of God’s will and intention towards Christians. It’s a holy thing to be taken with seriousness and integrity. It’s
an opportunity to build on the trust that is already there and to allow people to seek together for the truth.” Lambrecht is a
United Methodist pastor quoted in an article on holy conferencing in the September-October 2012 edition of Interpreter
magazine.

However, Lambrecht believes, “our biggest obstacle (in some settings) is how holy conferencing has been used as a means to
push an agenda.” He says that has bred “skepticism…and a lack of trust that (it) can really be a means of grace.” Does this
sound familiar to you? If so, how can we move past skepticism and egotism towards a bold reclamation of this potentially
holy ground?
Well, first, we must resolve not to be distracted by the potential pettiness or venality of our neighbor (or ourselves!); we
must anchor our focus in the presence of Christ among us. We’re ultimately following Christ – not anyone’s agenda. Resolve to follow him to and through each meeting. Christ is stronger than any compulsion to control, wiser than any intellectual blindness, more caring than any emotional cruelty.
And, second, although holy conferencing may be more “caught than taught”, we must instruct ourselves to:
Speak the truth in love – or, at least, in a civil manner.
Acknowledge limits and authority. If, after careful consideration, you feel you need to push boundaries, at least know what
those boundaries and authorities actually are. Understand OBJECTIVELY how and why you can and should push them.
Otherwise, sit tight. Remember – church meetings are not dumping grounds for our private emotional issues.
Check your presumptions at the door. Socrates said, essentially, wisdom is knowing the difference between what you know
and what you don’t know. Do you know?
Cleave to the facts as if they were gold – because they are gold, the gold of the common ground. Without common ground,
we cannot move forward in truth. Don’t confuse opinions with facts.
Listen intently to your intuition and to the intuition of others. For this is the place through which the Spirit ultimately
speaks.
Then, if we can move past our kneejerk reactions, past our presumptions and prejudices, past our compulsions and attachments, then, just maybe, we may be able to hear the voice of the Spirit freely and clearly. That is the purpose and goal of holy conferencing.
Can it be done? Will it be done? Well, it depends, doesn’t it? But look at it this way – it’s what has ultimately sustained the
Church all these years, beyond and through tragic missteps and the magnificent mire of human nature. The Spirit always
keeps speaking to us. We simply have to be willing to listen.
May it be so.
Happy and Holy Conferencing,
Pastor Ken
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APRIL 2022 TREASURER’S REPORT *

In Sanctuary Worship
Sundays at 11AM

Designated Money
Closing Balance Mercer County Bank

Annual Conference
Thursday June 2nd—Saturday , June 4

Designated Money

Sunday June 5
Pentecost Sunday
Wear Red if possible
Next Council meeting
Tuesday, June 7 @ 7PM

4th of July food booth

$500.00

Local Missions

$576.52

Prayer Blankets

$120.00

Outreach—Bike Ministry

$270.00

Care Team Postage

$22.59

VBS

Blanket Ministry meets Mondays @ 1PM

FEED MY SHEEP FOOD BANK
STATISTICS
FOR MARCH 2022*
Total: Family
Members:

191

Slippery Rock Area:

56

Families:

99

Slippery Rock Boro:

30

Seniors

59

Harrisville:

13

Adults:

87

New Families

8

Children

45

$5.00

Care Team
HUMC Building Fund
Spirit of Hope

$631.04
$3,000.00
$1,000.00

Youth

$1,003.88

Property Tax

$3.37

Shields Foundation

$1,500.00

Snyder Fund 2021

$1,000.00

Meatball Madness

$790.00

SRU Pizza

$48.00

Memorial

$50.00

Total Designated Money

$7,520.40

Working Balance General Fund

$2,325.65

Total Income to General Fund for April2022

$11,635.88

Total Expenditure from General Fund in March 2022

$10,634.19

*To Be Ratified by Church Council*

For those in need, contact:
724-421-5274

If you know someone in need of food, please call:
724-421-5274
Deliveries can be made for those unable or fearful of
going out Present hours: Tues & Thurs 2:00 to 3:00
Sat: by appointment

Feed My Sheep
June
Request

THRU
MARCH

THRU
APRIL

YTD

GENERAL FUND
INCOME

$28,397.45

$11,635.88

$40,033.33

SPENDING FROM
GENERAL FUND

$34,355.59

$10,634.19

$44,989.78

$5,958.14

$1,001.69

$4,956.45

FINANCE

NET SURPLUS /
(Deficit)

$5,194.75

Music On Main IS Back!!
7PM

June 5

Donny Clark

August 7

Allegheny Boys

Oct 2

Dan Schall

* To be Ratified by Church Council
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prayers & petitions
PRAYER LIST: To be added to the prayer requests, email the church at secretary@harrisvilleumc.org. If you have an urgent request,
please contact Pastor Ken at 724-986-3486 or kenmiller_20@hotmail.com. You may also contact Mae Lynn Edwards @ 724-7354154 or schweety@zoominternet.net. An * beside a name indicates that the name will be kept on the list indefinitely. If you want to
keep or add a name on the list, please indicate it on the back of your Connect Card, call the church office & leave a message
(724-735-4671) or email at secretary@harrisvilleumc.org.

Dee Thompson*

Linda Faller*

James Patton*

Nevada Kelly*

Marcia Carnahan

The Gunniers family*

Marilyn Brinker

Tony Kearney*

Norma & Earl Webb
(Tina’s In Laws)*

Douglas Gradisar, nephew of
John & Jennie McKee who
needs a heart transplant

Jenny Gannon Guilliland*

Velma Wissen,
Ron Gunniers Sister*

Audrey Clark*

John Stalker*

Bryce Bennett*

Connie Emmett*

Virginia Hockenberry*

Shirley Burr*

Zachory Boozel*

Colton Boozel*

Matthew Croup*

Gary Hoffman*

Kathy Barnes*

Connie Rider*

Connie Thompson*

Annual Conference

HUMC*

Our Military*

The families of victims and people of Uvalde, Texas school shooting

CELEBRATE!
June Birthdays
6/2
6/3
6/11
6/12

6/15
6/19
6/23

Lynette Zellman
Linda Moore
Heather Kearney
Bob Patterson
Cole Rider
Kevin Boozel
Sherry Patton
Ryan Graham
Jill Double

July Birthdays
7/4
7/5
7/6
7/8
7/9
7/10
7/11
7/12
7/15
7/22
7/23

David Stoops
James Patton
Don Connell
Carl Baum
Bethany Snyder
Sondra Buchanan
Terry Johnston
Roy Bratschie
Mae Lynn Edwards
Zack Van Dyke
Shirley Burr
Joan Hogue
John Campbell

June Anniversaries
6/5

John & Jayne Campbell

July Anniversaries
7/7
7/12
7/27

John and Jennie McKee
Jim and Suzan Graham
Debbie and John Croup
Gary & Gladys Hoffman
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On July 23rd, HUMC will participate again in the Harrisville Community Yard Sale Day with all proceeds benefitting the general fund. Collection of items, all in GOOD, CLEAN, USEABLE condition
can be accepted anytime and placed in the children’s classroom. REMOVAL OF LARGE ITEMS will
need to be done by the individuals who donated them.
Our success last year was due to each and everyone supporting this project.
If there are any questions call Andrea at 724-748-3442. (Please leave a message if no answer.)

Items accepted but not
limited to:

ITEMS NOT
ACCEPTED:

Clean useable toys

Electronics

Books

Large stuffed furniture

Knick knacks

Adult clothing

Kitchen items

Child car seats

Children’s clothing
Jewelry & purses
Unused greeting cards

WE ARE THE CHURCH TOGETHER!

Craft & hobby items
Seasonal decorations
Sports equipment

Listed below are multiple ways you can help:
 Volunteering;
 Supplying Pepsi products, Sprite, A&W Root Beer,
Sunkist, or water products, 16 or 8 oz bottles:
 Baking items for the bake sale; cookies. Bar cookies like
Rice Krispie Treats, Pies No cream pies. Please do not

Tools and yard tools

OFFERING COUNTING TEAM SCHEDULE
JUNE & JULY
JUNE 5

Lutie Clausen

Sondra Buchanan

JUNE 12

Denise Conrad

Tana Manz

JUNE 19

Sondra Buchanan

Martha Jones

JUNE 26

Connie Rider

Bill Hagan

JULY 3

Lutie Clausen

Martha Jones

JULY 10

Denise Conrad

Tana Manz

JULY 17

Sondra Buchanan

Martha Jones

JULY 24

Connie Rider

Bill Hagan

JULY 30

Lutie Clausen

Bill Hagan

cut any pies or bar cookies). Label your donation

 Making monetary donation
Sign up sheets will be at the back of the sanctuary.
PRAYERS ARE ALWAYS NEEDED!

BIKES NEEDED!
New and used bikes are needed for the Bike Ministry
at the Yard sale. Helmets and scooters are also
needed. Rick, Denise, and Carl Conrad refurbish the
bikes to give to those in need of one. They have
been doing this ministry for several years. Items can
be left at the church.
LET’S KEEP THIS MINISTRY GOING!
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care

Many of our longtime members are no longer able to attend services or get around like they used to. The Care team helps with visitation, care packages, and small acts of kindness on holidays. This committee is also responsible for sending care
packages to
our college students and military while they are away.

IN SERVICE TO AMERICA

OUR SHUT-INS
•

•

•

Kathy Barnes
Quality Life Services
Room 115
8221 Lamar Road
Mercer, PA 16137

Betty Donaldson
The Lakes at Jefferson
Rm BE 118
7271 W. Market Street
Mercer, Pa 16137
Connie Emmett
Shenango On The Green
Room 233
238 S. Market Street
New Wilmington, PA 16142

Please

Send
Them

Colton Boozel
3818 Sunrise Ave.
El Paso TX 79904

Zachory Boozel
1174 Holly Ave.
Shady Side MD 20764

a Card

Jesus answered, “Very truly I tell you, no
one can enter the kingdom of God unless
they are born of water and the Spirit.
John 3:5

Forestville UMC
Spaghetti Dinner
June 23
4-6PM
Take out only
Suggested Donation — $ 3

Congratulations to our 2022 Graduates
Elizabeth Manz from Montiteau High School
Derek VanDyke from SRU

Zachary VanDyke
2802 Ozark Hwy
Enterprise, AL 36330

Upcoming SRU Student Lunches At HUMC with July exception
July 21st Pizza party delivered to the school
August 25th - 11:30 - 1:30
Sept 15 - 11:30 - 1:30
Oct 20 - 11:30 - 1:30
Nov 17 - 11:30 - 1:30

Due to the yard sale in July, the SRU lunch will be
pizzas delivered to the school. If you would like to
contribute for the pizzas, see Evelyn Baum, put
money in the offering plate or send money to the
church.
Please designate all money
“Pizza Lunch”. Church’s address is PO Box 24,
Harrisville, PA 16038
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Kindness

A quote from Mother Teresa
“Words that do not give the light of Christ increase the darkness.”
Remember before speaking ask yourself:

HUMC
Thank you so very much for the yellow blanket
and the wind chimes. So much appreciate at
this time. Keep our family in your continuous
prayers. God bless the people of the HUMC.
The Carnahan Family

“Does this need to be said?”

Be Kind

“Does this need to be said now?”

Be Kind

So much appreciated at this time.
Marcia Carnahan

“Does this need to be said now by me?”

Be Kind

Author unknown

To this end another quote from Mother Teresa:

Kind words can be short and easy to speak but their echoes are
endless.”

Thank you to:
 Reddingers for the lawn landscape
 Kip Buchanan & John Stalker for mowing the lawn
 David Stoops for all the church maintenance

Prayer Blast!
The church will be starting a prayer blast for
prayer requests. There are 3 ways that you can
get this blast: phone message, text message or
email. There is a sign up sheet at the back of
the church to list your preference (phone, text or
email). You can also call the church office
( 724-734-46-71) and leave a message with your
preference.

In
Concert
Donny
Clark
“Spreading

God’s

Word
Sunday June 5
7PM

Harrisville
United Methodist Church
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